
fPOE Presents Pre-Mother's Day Virtual
Exhibit: 'Captured Moments: Life & Nature,'
April 25–28, 2013

“Captured Moments: Life and

Nature” features the work of 11

outstanding fPOE photographers.

/EINPresswire.com/ Female Photographers of Etsy (fPOE)

and fPOE Artist Events announces its virtual exhibit/sale,

“Captured Moments: Life & Nature.” The online art show

takes place in time for Mother’s Day and features work

from 11 outstanding fPOE photographers. Dates are April

25-28, 2013.

Female photographers of Etsy (fPOE) and fPOE Artist

Events is proud to announce a new virtual exhibition and

sale, “Captured Moments: Life and Nature”. The four day

event takes place just in time for Mother’s Day; opening

on Thursday, April 25 at 7:00pm EST and closing on

Sunday, April 28 at 10:00pm EST. 

"Captured Moments: Life and Nature" features the work

of 11 outstanding fPOE photographers. “The exhibition

has been thoughtfully curated to give a smile, provoke a

thought and celebrate the fleeting moments of beauty

and wonder that Mothers—especially—rarely have time

to stop and appreciate,” remarked Anita Miller, fPOE

member and show organizer. The show opens Thursday,

April 25 at 7:00pm EST and closes Sunday, April 28 at 10:00pm EST. 

The photographs on exhibit will be available for purchase for the duration of the show and there

will be a daily raffle and giveaways throughout the four day event. In addition, most participants

will be donating 10% of their sale to The Salk Institute for Biological Studies. fPOE and fPOE Artist

Events encourages anyone with a passion for viewing and/or collecting photography to mark

their calendars for this exceptional art happening. 

To preview the work of participating photographers in “Captured Moments: Life and Nature,”

Miller has put together a comprehensive look book and video. Both are available for public

viewing now as well.

http://bit.ly/FPOECaptured
http://bit.ly/fpoecaptured


Miller is thankful for the hard work of the fPOE Artist Events team that makes it possible for

events like this to take place. “fPOE’s Virtual Exhibitions have been tremendously successful,”

noted Miller. “We’re excited about putting on this four day long pre-Mother’s Day event, as well

as having our collective artistic efforts contribute to the worthy cause of chromosomal

abnormalities through The Salk Institute.”

fPOE photographers and Etsy shops participating in “Captured Moments: Life and Nature”

include: Anita Miller, Nature's Images by Design; Chelsea Sullens, Loud Waterfall Photography;

Crystal Zacharias, Crystal Gayle Photography; Ivy Ho, AngsanaSeeds Photography; Katie Griffin,

Powder Point Photography; Robin Matterfis, RCM Photography; Brandie Pahl, Brandie Pahl

Photography; Diane K. Miller, The Shutterbug Eye; Jessica Nichols, Sweet Eventide;  Jillian Audrey,

Jillian Audrey’s Photography & Design; and Nastasia Cook, Retro Love Photography.

ABOUT fPOE

The Female Photographers of Etsy (fPOE) are a fiercely talented, fun, imaginative group of

amazing women photographers. The art fPOE member create is continually featured on the

fPOE blog (http://femalephotographersofetsy.blogspot.com/) as a source of recognition for the

group’s common themes, hopes, dreams, inspirations, and new directions. 

fPOE began its collaboration in early 2009, as a small group that reached out to one another to

provide support, ideas, and feedback. It has steadily grown to include many talented women

photographers from all over the world. 

fPOE photographers have been featured in global and national magazines, newspapers, art

galleries, and blogs. The group’s individual work can be found on Etsy; members’ online shops

are listed on the fPOE home page under “Our Members.” fPOE works are also available for

viewing on its blog and Facebook page and in members’ Etsy Shops.

Media Contact:

Anita Miller

Nature's Images By Design

5714497094 

http://www.naturesimagesbydesign.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/136028528

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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